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The Charles Wolf house is a large, late-Victorian residence. It is one of the few
brick houses in Parkersburg, and in size and elaboration compares only with the community 1
Methodist church.
The house has an irregular plan, with overall dimensions approximately 38 f x 50'. The
veneereQ in
structural system is heavy wood frame, with exterior walls
rea-brown brick. The slateshingled main roof is a high hip with deck, the edges flared to meet the broad band of a
brick frieze corbelled out slightly from the wall plane.
There are full-height projecting semicircular bays on the north and south sides, and
a round, three-story tower with high conical roof at the northeast corner. The north
bay, and also the small dormers on north, south and west sides, have gable roofs with
metal cresting and curved finials. The roof* of the north bay has flared eaves which are
supported on large brackets.
There is a tall, panelled chimney with corbelled cap toward the southwest corner. At
the rear, a portion of the second story overhangs the first, forming a small porch with
rather heavy turned posts.
;
Windows are^primarily rectilinear, with stone sills, flat brick arches, and, in
many cases, edges quoined in a brick slightly dar^ter than that of the walls. First and
third floor tower windows, and a window immediately to the left of the tower, have
round arched<4jeads.
On the south side is a small gable-roofed porch, with decorative bargeboards and
slender, turned wooden posts. A small brick vestibule toward the southwest corner
opens onto stairs to the basement, and is a later addition.
After Mary Wolf died in 1926, the principal facade experienced major alterations.
A large semicircular veranda which wrapped around the northeast corner was removed.
This veranda featured a spindle frieze and pairs of wooden posts set on high stone
pedestals. On'the east side, the veranda abutted a large brick entrance porch, with
round-arched openings on three sides and a flat, balustraded roof with large brick corner
posts. Above this was a seconcl brick porch, also with round arches, and with a crested
gable roof ending in a shoulder parapet. Both these porches were removed and a new
ground-floor porch built, 'in form and detail very like the original second story porch.
(It is conjectured, but not proven, that the existing porch is the second story porch,
simply moved down to ground level from its original location.)
The main entrance opens directly into a large hall, with staircase to the left and
a fireplace situ ated on the diagonal beneath the stairs. The front parlor is to the
right. Beyond the stairhall and parlor were two large rooms (each ending in a semicircular bay). The walls of the hall which separated these rooms have been removed, creating
one long space across the full width of the house. At the rear are kitchen, pantry, servants' stairs and music room. The second floor has a similar configuration, again with
walls of the center hall removed to create, in this case, an auditorium, with stage located across the north end. At the extreme rear, where the second story overhangs the
first, was a billiard room. Original woodwork and hardwood floors are extant, as are
several elaborate mirrored fireplace overmantels, and a zinc sink in the kitchen. The
main floor is now furnished with items of the late 19th and early 20th centuries.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Charles Wolf house is a locally-significant example of large-scale,
late-Victorian residential architecture. It represents no particular
style, although the three-story corner tower with high conical roof is
suggestive of the Chateauesque, and the use of the round arch, and the
brick' entrance porch, as well as the overall character of the house,
• >'• are vaguely Romanesque Revival. Other noteworthy features are the two •
large projecting bays on north and south sides, and the use of brick,
exclusively, to provide touches of decorative detail. The loss of
the semicircular veranda and the second-story brick porch is unfortunate,
as both were very prominent features of the facade; but removal of the
former, at least, has permitted appreciation of the large round-arched
windows at the northeast corner.
The house was completed about 1895, and constructed from plans by
Harry Netcott, an architect who practiced in Independence and Dubuque.
Charles Wolf (18570 1912) was a native of Freeport, Illinois, who came
to Parkersburg in 1875 as a partner, with his father and brother-in-law,
in the Exchange1 Bank, which they had purchased in this town the previous
year. Wolf and his wife Mary Wilson were active local philanthropists:
they contributed Substantially toward the construction of the local
Methodist church, which, as part of the agreement to contribute, contained
special rooms to house the community's public library. Following Mary
Wolf's death in 1926, the house was acquired by Gus Pfeiffer, who in
turn donated it to the city. From 1930 until 1967, the house served variously
as an elementary school, church, community center, fraternal hall and
library. It was empty for three years, then taken over as a museum by
the newly-organized Parkersburg Historical Society.
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The North 92 feet of BloGkil4, of Howell, CampbelL-and Sargent's Addition-to the
Town of Parkersburg, Butler Co., Iowa. (Lots 1 and 2 of Block 14)
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